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A. Student Classification: Coeducational
B. Grade Level: 8-12
C. Level of Performance: Beginning

(Note: Catorball can be played by grade 7 with modifi Ilion of
rules. No Lead-Up Games and Variations.)

D. `-a1,:,stet1 Prior Experiences: Some knowledge and skiIi ot ;mucer
nhd

1 I Eler it Ive

I , t it : <i wool_.

E r . ;d N(I.1 PTIDN AN]) ACCNThlIATION SIANI)AkI) EEr' /P c,OAL

Juninr High: D,8]6 (I) a,c,d,i,j
Nonior High: D.920 (1) d

A. D''scription

B(,t;inniiht ..atmr- hail is designed to offer a greater mpport,.nitv
for the ':,1:;tery 01 team skills, the need for vigorous activi',y,

ilia (!evelopent of wholesome individual and group relationships
with the satisfaction of leatnine in an atmosphere of fun and
ajtr.tt,eht .

mrt

viii on:;ist ol ic.clura..:, and disrussion, practice
ill , preslacd, ituittions, class tournaments, and

nrld sHIL-t test.

Concentration

r.a.im,Is will be devoted to the onder,tanding 01 rules of
1, thi, ra,,t.ry of develflpment of offensive and
LicA1,4, AN1 ti!.' opportunity to pin!: in actual game

;t t!irwith



!H. KFHAVIORAL OHAF.CTP.TS

ri,11 0blective: 40/ if Unit Grade

H rALCteiilIat iutl StAndartf lulllor High 1.,1) d,c,g

Senior High 9.9470

All ,t.lulcitts will demonstrate ability in beginniw; gatorball

sHlls, strategy and tactics which will be practiced and de-
veloped in class period by means of drills and lead-up games.
The mHoritv of students will display sufficient to

play in a game situation and will be measured by competencies
described in the identification of each skill listed in the
course content. Each student's progress and performance in
the skills listed below will be evaluated by te,::cher judgment
" observation, and annotation.

Running

Volley
Throwitw-Pa: it;

State Accred I L;it jun

Ii. Tackling
t. Mocking
j. Punting
k. Coalkeeping
1, ilffennive Team Play

Delew-iive ream Plav

Andard: Junior High 9.8410 (2)
Senior 9.'14Y0

At least /r)/ i,1 the student:-; are able to demonstrate the pro-
1 i listed in I. a-m.

K. basic bkills objective: 20/ of Unit Grade

State .\c(..reditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2) d,e,g
Senior High (1.94 20 (2)

All !;tud,..[J-; will participate and he rated three
t t ;ind t he t4,-ijc,r (t1 student;, will I! an
hl-tt( r come These tests will he -;et Ind :tdmill-

i!-;t ar,Hrdin to the scoring and procedure speciticatiens
in Hetieu VI or other authoritative source:,.

,t. :)rib] le

or19)1)1e And

:er

fur :}istnee

Arcrdi 1! ion Stadar,!: Junior Hi,* H.841(J (2) e.t.g
Senior Hi,,,th (,).9420 (7)

, t t a (.! pro-
listt-,) in 1 . a -e.



eourse Content Knowledge Objective: 2U of Cnit Grade

';tate Accreditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2) d,e,g
Senior High 9.9420 (2) i

All students will respond in writing to a test on gatorbali
and the majority of students will achieve an average or better
score. This test will represent 20% of the unit grade and will
be based on the Beginning Gatorball Oninmester 1,nit course
content and the clas discussions, and will include some ques-
tions in all of the following areas:

a. History
b. Game Description
c. Rules of the game
d. Method of scoring
e. Penalties
f. Safety factors
g. Terminology

,tote Accreditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2) e.f.g
Senior High 9.9420 (2)

At lc,eit 75/ of the students are able Co demonstrate the pro-
Iii_icncies listed in I. a-g.

0. 'social and Personal Attitudes Objective: 20/ of Unit Grade

1. State Accreditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2) d,e,g
Senior High 9.9420 (2) i

8ocial and personal attitudes displayed by all students will
be evaluated by observation, group discussions, aid individ-
ual guidance throughout the entire unit , and it will repre-
ent 107 of the unit grade. The teacher will motivate an

Jtrle,nhere wherein the majority of the sti,.lents will respond
to ti i,; dcvelopment and exhibit de!.;irble behavior. 'Ibis eval-
uation will be based on the following social and personal atti

ITiotional Control
Good Sportsmanship
lean Work
Lonslderation of others

1. Pldving courtesies
g. !4Apect for teacher and classmates
I. Willingness to perticipate regardless; of degrei of skill.

State Accreditation Standard: Jueior High 9.8416 (2) e,f,g
Senior High 9.9!i20 (2) k

At least 75 of the students are alit.: to demenstrate
proficiencies listed in 1. a-h.

3



LoNTI.:NT

()Iii section may he duplicated for distribution to student.)

A. i11.1,1 (0 Ldfothdll

Gatorkall was originated by Dennis K. Stanley. The game was first

pldyed at Daytona Beach High School in 191.9. Utter experiments in

the P. F. Yonge Laboratory School in Gainesville, Florida resulted
in the modern version.

B. Description of Game

Gatorball is a combination of soccer, speedball, basketball, and
touch football. The game is played on a field approximately 80
vards long and 40 yards wide, divided into fo ir equal parts. The

goals in each end line are constructed with two uprights Approxi-
ma..ely I, Let apart with a crossbar on Lop approximately 7 feet

high. lu game is played with a soccer ball. There are live Lo

nine players on a team. The game consists of two 20 minute halves
with a 1;) minute rest between halves.

. Rules and Regulations

riu-oFr. the hall iH it in play at the Oeginning oi the game

and ifter yoal a place-kiek irom the center of the lielu.
(to the kic-oif alt 1,Aibers of the kic king team must remain in
their own half of the field, and the oppi:ing players must re-
mail; in their half of the field at least ten yards from the ball

until the hall is kicked. if the ball on the kick-off does not
travel toward the opponent's goal a distant e equal to the circum-
feren,:e of the hall, it must he brought_ back and tin:. kick made

again. As soon as the kick-off is made, all players may cross the
center line and play anywhere on the field. It is suggested, how-
ever, that players keep in approximately the same relative posi-
tion ri-; hhnwn in class. (See diagram of playing field, page 10)

2. HY In playing the ball, fly halls and first bounce balls
;oh; lie pla,:ed with the hands. Isrhen a catches a ball with

aands, she 1ay elect to pass, run with it. or kick it. Ii she
Lot. L.:1;-le mere than one step with the hall is her pos,;e:;sion

is considered 10 be playing basketball and muht h. guarded
hasi'otball, i.e., an opponent may not tag, push, hold or

personal contact but may attempt tc gain p(,sses! fun
c;. JJ.1; L.-Lag it according to basket)all

hash,Lball, a player may pivot as long ati he ,.e,:ps

,)rle She may pass the ball at any tine or drop it
to L., 4roni. iio.,:ever, if she drops it to the ground, sire
pla it ':1;_n the but 7.iay not again play it with the li,n
rail nwtler ;.1 has played it, i.e., she nay not dribh1(

a. i ),111 .

, of t I may elect to run
it , a player, a;ter has taken more than

Hill, i , lagged an oppoint, a free kick
is x.,:ard, ,.,pponent' team at the poiht where she tagged the
ruimur.



(Running Continued)

To avoid begin tagged, the runner may at any time drop the ball
to the ground and play it with the feet as in soccer, or she may
pas,, or punt it. If a player, after taking more than one step with
the ball, stops, she is still eligible to be tagged just as if
sill: had continued to run.

4. GROUND BALLS. Any ball other than a fly ball or first bounce
ball must he played with the feet as in soccer. In playing
a ground ball, a player may pass it to another by kicking it
into the air or along the ground, or she may dribble it by a
series of taps with one foot or alternate feet. Even though
the ball may be in the air when it is bouncing, the ball is
ruled a ground ball until it is again raised into the air
direct from a kick. The use of the body or the head on a ground
ball does not convert a ground ball into an aerial ball.

A ground ball may he converted into an aerial one by the
following 'ethods:

lilL to oneself or another player; i.e., placing the
foot under the ball and lifting it into the air from its
ground position so it may be caught before touching the
ground.

b. Y a kl(.1,-imp to oneself; snapptng one foot from the
top of the ball, as is done with a racket in picking up
a tennis ball.

c. by a two-legged kick-up to oneself ; i.e., by securing the
ball between the ankle,;, then jumping into the air and, with
a quick knee action, placing the hall in position for
catching with the hancb-; before it touches the ground.

d. allowing the ball to roll up tile tool or le!, to the
hand, or by impetus to the with either
one or both feet.

AERIAL RAIL. A hall that ha: l)..en 1m mil into ! ;iir directly
from a kick. A ball LILa, rnised into the air 1HT.A in aerial
ball until it again Tits the ground. Au -teri:11 .0t yet

cau;,,im may be blocked in any war the body. ;icrial bill

net wP_il a body block remains an nkrill ' it hits time
Around.

6. TIME-OUT. Time-out may he taken in LIP. t t on:.; :

time ball is dead or at any

n. Only en or,i,,red by the u:ilpir

c. Ihree timt-, of to Tinute;,-; t

ti. AM during a mame. hr fourth and

constitute a Hui.

:it

)f nj pry.



0. lime 'mt. may he taken by the umpire and not charged to
T team in ease of Injury, disqualification, or any unavoid-
able !:litipenslon of play temporarily.

e. Time-out shall not be granted while the ball is in play,
even through the team requesting it shall be in possession
of the ball.

C. The ball shall be put in play after time-out in the
following manner:

1. H the ball is out-of-bounds when time -out is called,
it shall be put in play from out-of-bounds.

2. If time-out is requested just after a foul is called,
play shall be resumed by putting into effect the
penalty for the foul.

3. If time-out is called after a goal has been maie,
the play shall be resumed by a kick-off.

4. In case time-out is called unavoidably when the ball
is in play, the play shall be resumed by a toss -tip

at the spot where the ball was when time-out was cal led

7. SWRIV:. (Inc point is scored for a team each time the ;,,ill
legally passes completely over the opposing team's end line
between the uprights and under the crossbar. The ball may be
carried, thrown, or kicked through the goal.

8. FOULS. It is a foul to hold, push, kick, trip, strike or
charge an opponent, touch with the hands a hall that has bounced
more than once; kick a fly or first-bounce hall, play a ball
again on kick-off, throw-in, or free kick before it has been
touched by another player; or make a dangerous kick either by
kicking the ball into an opponent or raising the foot dangerously
in attempting to kick the ball.

9. FRET. KICKS. All fouls are equalized by awarding the oppo:;ing
team a tree kick at the point where the foul occered. A free
I ick is algao wilt-ded a IL,IP1 uli,q1 one or it player!. tags an

opcmn nt yt!!!, has taken more than one step s tIi ti 1! in her
possession. On a free kirk all players 01 [he opposin,4 team
rust he at least five yards from the ball at the uric It is

L'x(aTt thnt when the kick is awarded less than flve
rds from the opposing team's goal, the opponents may take

position on their goal line. A goal may be scored directly
from a free kick ,,!:f.ept that when the kick is awarded to tl-

attacking te,mm in the zone nearer the opponent's goal. The
ball must be touched by at least one player of the kicking
team other than the kicker before a goal may he scored.

10. PENALTY KICK. In the opiniof of the referee or instructor,
Tnv unncces,;ar,: roughness (Jr tap-;pot-tanlike conduct will be
.,:A:nalizc-d iv the n;q os i iu tem a "penalty ;:ick from a
point two yards in front of th cirr In around the goal.

6



11. ()DT OF' BOUNDS: When the ball goes out of bounds either across
the !Ade line or a goal line other than to score a legal goal,
it is put in play by a throw-in (as in basketball) at the point
by an opponent of the player who last touched it before it went
out.

12. JUMP BALL: A jump ball occurs when two opposing players cause
a ball to go out of bounds, gain possession of a fly or first-
bounce ball, or foul each other simultaneously. When these
occur, the ball is put in play at the spot, except that the jump
is never taken nearer than five yards to a side or end line,
by tossing it up between the two players. Neither of the jumpers
ma/ tap the ball more than twice and neither may catch it before

((thur player has touched it.

11. ((1AITLEITR: Ono player on each team is designated As goal-
ke..por. ihe goalkeeper may play anywhere on the field. However,
when hho in the zone nearest her i-0a1 she has the privilege
of playing round balls with her hands and of taking four
step.; with the hall hefore being eligible to be tagged. Players
of the atLackinr, team may charge the goalkeeper, so long as they
do not use their hands or charge her violently.

D. r:MINOL00,Y

Aerial Ball. A ball that has been raised into the air directly
frGr n kick by one or both feet and includes the punt, drop-kick
lnd kick-up, or a thrown ball which has not touched the ground.

i,ttnykers. The members of the team in possession of the ball.

intercepting the prouess of the bnll with nny part of
t,ne ;) 4.y. A r;round ball may not be blocked with the arms or hands

they are held in f:ontact with the body.

A Coill made by the goalkeeper when she takes more than
7-F,erlr; w l th the ball.

she hail is deri_ when out-of-bounds, following a
after n fonl, dur'ng time-out, Find on a tie ball.

MemUers of the team which is attemptirg to rain nos-
the 'ran.

le. 1 :-eries of forward kickf.7 11::erl to contr and advance

thr 7

)rr-;n ' whi-h is dropped to to;f. r1,-lind and is

;]!-: .; bounces fr--.m the Rr-luno.

ou!-;-e hal]. A dropneri ;)r kick,7!(-1 hai; tflin-thes the

time before beinf; rsti:7,ht uy n nlnyer.



(;round Ball. A ball that is rolling, bouncing, or stationary on
the ground. Although it may be in the eir, it is still a ground
ball until it is played into the air from a diret kick.

11. VicK-up. A means of converting a ground ball into an aerial one,
in which the player lets the ball roll up her foot or leg to her
hand, or gives an upward impetus to the ball with either one or
both feet. The ball may roll up the leg, providing it is in the
air before it is caught, or the player may lift the ball from the
ground with the foot.

NOTE: Before the ball is caught, either the fool, must leave the
the ground or the ball must leave the foot or leg.

12. Own Goal. The goal a team is defending.

13. ,''as!-;in. A means of advanc;ng the ball Crom one player to another
by throwing or kicking.

lb. "enalty-kink. A free kick awarded foe' unnecessary rolghness and/or
unsnortsmarAike conduct.

15. Way in which a nlyer with the ball steps >>,(e, or more

than ')nce, in any direction with the same foot while ;-,1le other foot

rema ins in rontact with the :ground .

16. ''lace -kick. I, kick made by a player, with withoot orel:m:nary
steps, while the ball is stationary on the ground.

17. Punt. A caught ball that 1: dr )nprd nut Pi-ked befog?,
the FrTmd.

TaggirJg. legal an opp(ment 1?) ;a ]n ;;;i 4, of
the Lai,

.tonb trif! 0 01. tr:i l 07 :;y e an,ler

Detvr!cm )-)t;1 feet,, nr i)cAwel2r, the in )!!',, or 1,1:0 l r' rS and
the y.,r-)und.

1,!e r! ball whinh is traveli!-;,.? n th( a, w:th some
-?)rt body; such nr; the head, bins, Ar.(2f arl d'rectir,g

t a tearranate.



E. Social and Ithical Values

1. It otters self-satisfaction in achievement.

It requires cooperation with tolerance of others.

It provides the acceptance of action without alibi or evasion.

. Playing Courtesies

I. An attitude of fair play should be assumed by all players.

2. A player committing a foul or violation should raise her hand.

3. Play should cease as soon as the whistle is blown.

4. Respect of calls by the umpire should be given. Even though
players may not agree.

5. fhe winning team should always be. congratulated, GRACEFULLY.

a Safety Procedures

Players should do warm-up exercises before. play.

2. Street shoes should never be worn during play.

3. Tuure should be no jewelry or sharp objects ou players.

4. flayers who wear glasses should wear eyeglass guards.

5. The playing field should be free from large rocks or broken
glass

h. Players should be encouraged to play positions to avoid
collisions.

H. EquirTnt and Area

1. f..qa.pr,unt

a. Soccer Ball. The circumference ol the ball shall be not
less than 27 1.aches nor more than 28 inches. The outer

of the ball must be of leather, enclniu; a tightly
inflated rubher bladder. No material !-,hall ; in the
construction of LIF ball which would i enst i t ut i inger to
the 1.1aver;-,.

huitor s. Hoh team Hhuuld have a uniform c

olor. L1:4ht. (:loth ..hinguards may be wcrn ler

9

r.tiagaishing

protect lea.



The f i e 1d is approximately 80 yards long and
yards wide ; divided into four equal part s. The goals

on oaell uiid 1 the are constructed with two uprights
approximately 15 feet apart with a crossbar on top
,ipproximately 7 feet high. (See diagram on fol lowing page)

10
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Techniques and Fundamentals

1. Gaining Control of the ball

Clocking. The thighs, hips, abdomen, shoulder, and chest
may he used. If the hands and arms touch the ball, they
must he in close contact with the body. ney should be
folded across the chest for protection during the chest
block. Watching the flight, the player moves into the
path of the ball. As the ball contacts the body, weight
shlfts to the rear foot and the body "gives" with the
impact. Slight body bend helps keep the ball in contact
longer and permits better control as the ball is directed
downward.

Tackling. Tackles arc made from the front or side of the
opponent. With weight supported on one leg, the tackler
placer the weightless foot on the side of the ball and
slickly and accurately moves it away from her opponent.

itetppine. frapping is a technique for gaining control of
et A rolline or bouncing ball. The sole u I the foot may be
used to trap a ball rolling slowly. StandiHe in the path
icy the ball, the plover raises the Eripping foot several
inches off the ground. The heel remains lower than the toe,
dS the ball of the ;oot is placed firmly on the ball. One or
both legs are used to trap faster balls. To execute a
one leer shin trap with the right leg, the player lines up in
the ball. path with the left leg slightly forward As the
ball approaches, the leg flexes and the body lowers and
inclines slightly forward. The toe of the right foot remains
in contact with the ground, as the shin touches the ball
:Ind stops it

the ltiside of the leg is used, the rifi,ht_ him rotates
Hli Hi 17 ,lad thr ;Ind calf force the ball to stiltm

trap is accomplish(d with feet close aud
player'e arms Are extended easily at the

Hide fer balance. the weight on the balls of the
eet, the hnecs ar, fle:.:ed and the body weight mottrd down

the -;hin-. rind ground Irrm rt "trap".

' [It , aid t\di nc the Ball

;11 ibb 1 . hri lire; a] 1e': a player, while ug to

)essess ion of the with her feet. The Lees are
tatelel eutyard to play thc ball safely off the center of the

tApprd every two or three steps by the
ihside ef 0:e.b foot. Dribbling with the outside of the foot
;Hid Lye Is a desirable advanced skill.



tor i -,i ory r,r t hi, ha I I I () 10,Iper,a,t

d.,'Hug with thy haodtt utilf/eK thy L.1,kethall tehnilue
of the chest, underhand, shoulder pasK, overhead and
hook passes.

b Passing with the feet is accomplished in several ways. To

pass to the right using the inside of the left foot, the
weight is supported on the right leg as the lett leg swings
across the front of the body. The knee stra:htens as the
inside of the foot contacts the ball. The leg follows
behind the ball as far as possible.

To pass to the left with the outside of the left foot, the
body weight is on the right leg. The left leg ;s raised
diagonally forward with the knee flexed. The left Leg
swings across the body as the outside of the forward
portion of the foot contacts the ball below center.

Passing with the toe and heel are more advanced skills.

c. Lifting. The player lifting the ball is about a toot behind
a stationary ball. With weight on the left leg, the' right

I.ey, is forward , the knee flexed, and the toe towaid the
ground with the instep contacting the ball. 'Tice hall is

lifted by a rapid leg lift, extension of the knee and toe
lift. '['he leg follows through in the direction of the
receiver.

d. Place-Kick. A place-kick is accomplished by kicking a
stationary ball with the instep, inside, outside, toe, or
heel of the foot. The most common Instep kick is effected

shifting the body weight from the right to the left
foot as the right leg swings through, toe pointing down-
ward. The hall is contacted by the instep as the knee
extends, lifting the ball up and away on the right foot.

Lifting 1l to .A e

13



4. rick-Up or Lift to Self

hiftitu; a stationary ball with one foot. The player stands

behind the ball. She puts the sole of her lifting foot on

top of the ball. She pushes down on the ball pulling it
back toward her and quickly slides the toe of the same foot
under the ball to lift it upward. The toes of the foot

lifting the ball are turned slightly upward and the knees
bent outward to allow the body aed arms to movy forward

c,itch the hall.

Lifting ball to self with one foot

Lifting a moving ball. The player waits for the with
one leg slightly extended. The heel is off the or,.':nd and

the toe is pointing downward. As the ball rolls u; on over
the toe, the leg is quickly lifted the knee r. out-
ward and the body leans forward to reach the ball risin
off the instep.

14



c. Kick-up with both feet. The ball is held between the
player's feet by the inside of the feet and ankles.
The player equalizes her body weight on the outer portion
of her feet. She then jumps and bends her knees outward
to pull the ball up within reach of her arms.

Lifting ball to self with two feet

It ing. A player should always go to meet the ball in the air.
,Braid he kept the kali. Contact Is made with the ball

al lho h.! ()I the lorellead. Heading should never he attempted
,014 the-hall holow chin level.

6. Kicking. The ha I should he kicked from the side of th.. body that
it comes to you. The eyes should be kept on the ball and the
'pod,: well f-orwaid. The knees should be bent omer the ball. To

or shoot lute, the, non-kicking foot -h,,uld he placed along
side the ball. Follow-through of the i,i(:king Hot should be

Do not hurry a kick when not necessary. A player should
learn to dick with oither foot.

a. instep. (For shooting and long passes). 'Ihr. to is

extended down and slightly inward. Contact is made with
the hall at the shoe lacing.

b. (For elearin::: a bouncing ball when there is no
LLA: to trap it) . Contact is made wit,. the hall at the
lacing of the shoe.

15



Pivot. (For crossing direction of the ball...as kicking
the hali back to the center of the field In line with the
goal). 'I he toe extended down and slightly outuard.
Contact is made at the lacing of the shoe. The body is
leaned well into the direction of the kick.

d. Toe. (For long kicks irom deep defense area or free-
kick). [he toe of the should make contact below the
middle of the ball to give loft and distance. Grip toes
of kicking foot on contact with the hall.

7. Running. A player should learn to run with speed and
determination. There should he a purpose and objective in
mind. A player should run into position when not in possession
of the ball.

8. Ability to combine with otherh. PlJeers should play position
!The ',:hould he agre!;ive eu offence and de ittrucl.ntA on

del k.la-;0. ca:m,,at who is in a bett.,,r
pat; I t I d lc it a t o I ay Lilt' ball ;3111 net the
opptivitt..

I,FARN AC1 IVITIES

A. P.eco:!irlended reuses

1. Running In Place

P,ody Areas:

Position:
Procedure:

2 :',ody Twisters

rody

ion:

proeednre:

I. ,

wad Areas:
PoitHon:

Pro.ednr:

thighs, legs
Stand erect with hands on waist
Trot in place for 32 counts (each time right
foot touches floor is one count).

wT

radd le ;1 ,tnd ::1t h arms out ciewa vs .

Nisi to 1 ht and return I, I t int I i:11 I t t o

left and return to front. ry to twist from the
.Waist up I vi vw, hips and legs still. Do 8 t. imes.

legs, hips, arras

Stand straigH_, bend knees rind 1,1n1 hind, on
!boor in front on feet (squat pe:;it:oh).
n a count of 2, thrust leot that body

is on hands; on a u01.11.1 of 3, ',ring feet
back to Linds , and Stand an on ;1 twat of 4.

I b



I Recommended 'N'arm-Up Exercises Continued)

4. Jumping lacks

Rod. Areas:

Procedure:

5. Toe Touching

Rody Areas:
Position:

Procedure:

ankles, calves, arms
Sti.ad straight with arms by sides.
On a count of 1, the feet assume a straddle
position, and the arms are brought out and
upward over the head; on a count of 2, assume
original position. Do 10 times.

back, waist, legs, ankles, arms
Stand straight with feet together; hands
on waist.
On a count of 1, bend forward, keeping knees
locked, and touch the toes. On a count of 2,
return the hands to the waist; on a count of
3, stretch the 'arms over the head, going up
on toes, bring the hands back to the waist
on a count of 4. Do 10 times.

B. Lead-up Games and Variations

1 Line Soccer. On a field 30 yds. x 30 yds., goals are set up 3 to
3 yards apart. Each team lines up 5 yards behind their goal. There
are 6 sideline markers, 4 goal markers, and 2 soccer balls. The
ball is placed in the center of the field. On signal, players
from the right of each line advance toward the ball. (1, 2 or 3 at
A time). The First play of the ball may not be a hard kick to
the goal. Play continues for I. minute unless; 1) the ball goes
5at of bounds, 2) a player hits the ball with the hanus or arms,
3) a score is made, or 4) a player fails to dribble or pass on the
first play of the ball.
' -b 1 point is scored for each goal made. (Placing a
howling pin in the center of the goal adds greatly to the game.)

I1NE SoCCER DIAGRAM

17



(Lead-Up Games and Variations Co-tinued)

Circle Scorer. the objective of the game if for a forward
to kick the ball below shoulder height across the opponents'
half of the circle. The game is played on the field within
a 50-foot circle. There are two teams of 16-24 players who
line up as in diagram. The game is started, and after a point,
by the leader (L) who rolls the ball into the circle on the
center line. Center players may move anywhere in the circle
or play the ball as soon as it crosses the center mark. After
each point both teams will rotate. Two center players will
move to their right to the outside of the circle while two
players from the left become new center. players. (Note Diagram).
The opponents scores when a player catches or advance the ball
with her arms; a circle player fails to keep one toot on the
circle while kicking; a circle player allows the ball to cross
out of the .:ircle; a player kicks the hall across his own half
of the circle, and when a player kicks the ball higher than the
shwilders of the players where the ball crosses the circle.

X )c

--A-

0-

irr_le , 0.:1- Playing Field an,.] Pla r.;

i-



(head-Up Carnes and Variations Cent inued)

mJ.;kethall. Spasketball is aeombination of speedball and
L.c,ethall. The game is played on a basketball court with a

.rouud or soccer ball. There are 10 or more players on
a ream who line up at the end line and side line, There are
three players on the court: the right wing, the center
fortrd, and the left wing.

X

LerTh-r-Cr-r, --e! a is n c a 0 c, 000

X- Team A ft,.Tenr.

The .'.1mc, is started by tossing the ball up between the center
Mien the ball is in the air, it is played like
and like socc,,r when it touches the floor. A ball
an aerial dv kickin it into the air, catching

if it rebounds from the backboard, or catching it as it is
;rim a toss-up. Hach term tries to score at the end

lire ,!efended by the oppo::ite team. A score may made by a
points; a teld goal, 2 points a kicked ball

ovor the end line marked by the free throw lane, and
:atwe,,m Lire end line players; a kicked goal, 1 point a kicked

wHch passes over any other part of the end line and between
tia line pLivers, and a free throw, 1 point.

can only be made by the court players. CF and LW.)
Ens'. -;:le line players should retrieve ball and pass it

th.. court. Side and end line player-, -ay take rice step on
t{, c.urt. to r2trie'e Ca. hall. It can be passed to the

plavers or to the otld'r side or cud l'ne players. They
con'..ert a ground ball to an aerial ball. The soring

tea:- rotates. 1 three end line pLIvers move to the court
po,itH1 three (.:(,,krt players move to the end of the
side line. H:1,h player mov-s to her right. After a score is
mace bail pit in p;;c: by loss-up between the center.
player:4. Fouls or tire' same in L;c3kethAll; free throw to

opposite tea:71. However, tor a 4roned ball foul, the ball
to a side line player on the oppoiAc team at the spot

when the lent occurred. Dwible fouls, tie halls, and violations
are 1,,Tali?.ed a, in basketball.

1)



(Lead-Up (;AMOS and Variations Continued)

4. Three Against Three. Three players attack the goal which

is defended by three opposite players. The three attackers

start from the penalty area line, while the three defenders

must remain in the goal area until attack starts. No player

may use his hands on the ball. Any foul committed is

penalized by awarding a tree kick from the point of the foul.

Sides :,re changed when the defense kicks the ball out of the

renlltv area, or the attack scores a goal. When the defense

plays Ha. ball over the end line, the attack throws it in.

(Variation If the attack scores a goal, they may remain on

attack.)

The winner inay L determined by fixing the number of goals to

termiwite the '11-]0, or by a time limit.

20



Pp 6ames and Variations Continued)

luv Soccer. There are three to five player;, en each

The game is played on a court 34' x (,0' with a

3' from the ground. Each player takes his turn to

rve the hail (volley kick or heading) over the net to the

,sing team. After service, feet or head may be used. The

11 may he played three times before returning it, with the

allowance of I bounce between each play. Failure to return

the hall at the end of three plays, or to allow the ball

more than one bounce between plays, or playing the ball out

of the opponent's court gives the point to the opposite team.
15 points constitute a game. The game miy.t be won by a

margin of 2 points.

1
VcA, II, ;:c. III, p. 3, The Mazinf. of tT,. National

S.)ccer Coa.lcr Assn, iation of America.
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Drills and Skills Practice Techniques

1. ..-',,woor Skills and Drills

a. Dribbling

1. Single line formation. Six to eight players form a
line, each line with a ball. A marker should be placed
about 20 to 30 yards from the first player. The first
player dribbles to the marker, goes around marker, and
dribbles hack to second player and goes to end of the
line. The second player and all remaining players repeats
action of player one.

2. Sir, to eight players in single line formation. Six

markers are placed about 12 feet apart. Each player
dribbles between markers and goes to the end of the line.

h. Trapping

1. Circle formation. Light. to twelve players form a circle.
The ball is kicked across the circle and trapped; using
the sole of the foot or front of one or both legs. Each
player should practice three traps.

Vdriation One player stands in the center on the circle
and Picks to each player.

Pa.Asinc. Two line of players stand about five feet
apart lacing in the scene- direct ion. A marker iK placed about
I5 yards away from players. Line A r icl a to line B, using

the outide or inside of the foot pas, to marker and back
to place.

d. Heading. Five lines with Four to fiN.,e Havers in each line
are fonied. The teacher move to each line; tuHsir4 the
ball to each player who in turn heads the hall hack to her
us tag thao body to fol 1(1,' in an upward direction.

a.

Formation. Squad Leader tosses the ball aroud the
circle to each player who volleys it back.

Ackli:Ig. Double line formation. Players Rare- .?ah other.
dines should he about 15 feet apart. an H

the ball is tossed between players Ow rush toward Lill and
tr;Iii it. The opposite player tries to take the i i 1 away

the feet. The hook or split tackle mdy he e:ed.

and Drills

g and Catchilu:

1. Twohand Chest Pass. Circle Formation 'zith six to
players. -[-de ball is passed around the circle

by ;quad leader. The ball is passed as soon as it is

22



clwo-Imnd CheKt. Pass Continued)

received. Stress finger tip and wrist action.

2. 5biatt le Formation. Elie ball iS pahsed back and
forth between two player!: who run from the center of the field
for about 15 yards and back to starting point.

Pivot. In single line formation players are thrown the
ball and given the comrand of executing a right or left
pivot.

3. Speedball Skills and Drills

a. Conversion

1. Kick-up to self. Using a circle formation, e.ich
player is allowed a chance to kick up the ball.

2. Kick up to teammate. Double line formation. Two

lines of players face each other. line A rolls the
ball to line B. Each player kicks the ball from the
ground into the air to a player in line A.

h. Punt. Two lines of five to eight player, lacing stand
twenty yards apart. Line A punt the ball to line B who
retrieve the ball and punt to line A.

Shooting. Semi-circle formation. Plnyers form a semi-
circle in front of goal. Each player is given a chance t.o
shoot the ball through the goal, using the power hick. ivu
players are lehind the .4oal to retrieve the hill.

iVariation goal shooting while the !,.all is moving; with
on del,easyl.

!'m th:111 and Drills

".caning a convert ed ground ball. Iwo 1 in(!:-; of your to six
,Iyer,-; face each other about 12 to 1') yards apart . L ine

kip k.,-; the ball to l who convert the bal : to an
.Hcrial ',all and begin to run in a iii malt forT:;at ion, trying

avoid be itrg tay!!:;ed ;i player frcr uri A. !

sic iald not at t erpt to p11.2,,,c.r I ri:in 1 ; Ii until

:II ii:P; converted.

ines to p !Ayer; 1L? the
IL! one player from either 1 ine i ;, [-;low run

!-,-1.,!..!!!!. by anot Her r.



D. Players' Responsibilities

l. Forwards. The forwards are attacking players whose primary
phrpose is to score a goal.

Area ef play. Forwards usually play from their own
halfback area to the opponents' goal. They should play
ewn positi,,n and avoid bunching. Wings and inners
sometim change position, but very s, ldom center
should interchaue. Wings should take. throw-ins.

6. Needed skills. The ability to control the ball at top
speed while running and dribbling, ahLe to play the
bail with either foot, kicking or trapping, receive the
ball on the run, and dribble and dodge to the right or
left. Also speed and endurance.

c Strategy. Passes to each other should be short and
near the side lines. Center may make tong passes to
wings. The goalkeeper should be rushed when the ball
is in a scoring position. Opportunity to kick for goal
should always be taker.

Hall narks are both attackers and defenders. 'their

iflay Ia conlinnoas in that they must hack .p their forwards,
Lnkl,., and mark the opponents who have the ball.

a. Area of pia'.. halfbacks must play the whole field and
lake goals. The right and lets halfbacks are

resp,nsibk for the inners when play is in the center of
the field and at the kick-off. They should remain
about ) to 10 yards behind their forwards.

h. Skills Needed by Halfhacks.

1. Ilattbacks me,t he aOle to tackle, pass, intercept,
ha,:e endaranc,,, and the ability to

hirectien quickly. llicy should also know the
(,1 their 1r1.,:ard so that passes can be made

lect i

Neded ,kills of thy Center Halfback. The center
hallback sleurld to call plays, have good
judg:Heet rind diii ct passes of t kli to hest

advant agt..

c. Strategy. Back:ield players should make passes to the
Hde lines when defending goal. They must. le ready to take
all thr,w-ins, deten',-,e kicks, anti fr(c

24



(Player Fesponsibilities (;ontinued)

lul,ha(ks. The main purpose of the fhllhat.ks is to defend
their ewn goal.

a. Aria of play. The responsibility of each fullback is
one-half the width of the field, usually around the
penalty area. More so when the opposite team has
possession of the ball. One fullback remains near the
goal. The fullbacks may play nearer the restraining
line when their own team is attacking.

b. Needed Skills. Fullbacks should he able to block well
with the feet and the body. They should be able to pass,
intercept, trap, and run with goed speed. They should
be able to tackle to prevent goals, rake long l.icks to
clear the hall from the goal, and the ability to judge
the speed of opponents and the hall.

c. Strategy. Fullbacks rafsi he ready to quickly defend
position it opponents get the hall. One luilback may
play near her own restraining line an attack to assist in
case of opponents' defense kick. en'k should avoid
obstructing the goalkeeper's view. To defend the goal
rare effectively, they may interchange with halfbacks in
the goal area.

4. (h The primary purpose of the y,oalkeepel. is to defend
the goal.

a. Area of play. The goalkeeper usual 1.; plays near the goal.
rsually within the penalty arca. Hie may lea,;c the

peualtv area to attack an opponent OM,Y if the goal is
protected by her fullbacks.

6. hkiI 1 Needed. The goalkeeper should have p;(,,,i judgme.,[

A players, and alertness. She pos:a2sses the ability to
drc;.-kick, punt, and throw long passes.

c. Penally area privileges. The valk,.'per can catch and
throw the hall, punt and drop-kick, pick up and volley the
hall. bounce the hall twice, and lakk two steps with
the ball.

!',11aN.gH flee goalkeeper should U5( .,11 of the privileges
her p,,sition. She should throw icr kick the very

Hose t her forward:,. She should nivlys clear the ball
to rlre --Ho lines, and if the goal is covered ly a full-

the defense kick.
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leam Play

!. offensive, Only the concerted effort of the entire team
makes if possible to score. The ball should be kept moving
toward the goal. The same method of attack should not be
used throughout the game. if the wind is high the ball
should be played on the ground. Offensive plL)yers must be
able to shift to defense if the ball goes to the opposite
team. Weaknesses of the opposite team should be looked for
and played against.

a. Scoring

I. Kick the bail de../n the side line. When near the
scoring area, lift the ball to a teammate, who
I asses the ball to another player in the center of
the field who attempts a field goal by dropping the
ball to the ground.

2. Kick the ball down the center of the field, lift
the ball to a teaumtate who passes the ball to a
player on the side line, who runs for a touchdown.

hutenive. Defensive players should learn to play the ball,
not the opponents. They should work together as a team. No
one player can keep a score from being made. Try to keep the
bat] out of the scoring area. The ball should he kept on
the ground if the opposite team plays a good aerial game. Try

several defensive tactics to see which is most effective
against opponents' plays. Be able to play good aerial and
ground defense.

Suggested Structure of Activities

I. Progression in Gator hall may come in several areas:

a. Progressing from simple tasks to complex situations.

Progressing from individual goals and skills to team play.

c Progressing from short distances to greater distances,
from a modified field and equipment to regulation size
playing field and equipment.

2. Smg.z,cst Approache

a. inductive Approach. 'leaching the parts to 1!,(. whole.

Skills and rides are thoroughly explained, demonstrated,
and pr,-Jcticed through drills and other activities before
the htird(hL, Ara: :.,,Ved into the actual game situation.



( Oly,g( ',lei Approaches Cont inued)

n, 0edactive Approach. Teaching from the whole to the
hart!;. Explanations, demonstrations are held t.o
mimimum as concentration is on teaching an overview
of the activity. The student is moved more qtlekly
Into the game situation, and drills and reviews
accent the daily activities.

c. Combination of Deductive and inductive Approaches.
This combination of approaches allows the student to
get an overview of the game and an understanding of
the basic skills. When students are later moved into
the game situation, drills, demonstrations, and
explanations are injected as a planned sequence and
whenever the progress of the students indicates the
necessity of a review or introduction of a new skill.
This combination approach enables the students to see
the relevance of the drills to their personal
development concurrent with the building of physical
skills necessary to play the game.

'lin. in! lowing grouping of material can H. used ,i;. a point
reference. Teacher preference, school lac i , and

gpoup progression should be the deciding factors in the
order of presentation.

ihtroducation of Fundamental Skills

1. Dribbling
2. Trapping
3. Volleying

Kicking
). Heading

Prescnt(it ion Came

6. Running
7, Tackling
8. Blocking
9. Punting

10. Conversion of ground halls
to aerial halls.

History S.

Descr ipt ion 6.

Fetes and Pegulalions -I.

FActoN; 8.

P C'S

'nrviint,iwy.,

Social Vdlbe
Arl-a P1,17 111(1 Equipwent

und

1. Tear-.. Pi

a. P(.- ir ialfhacks, l ii1huc>,:5, :I lid

(")f:,

Fe ens the
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{ :A.ruc!lire of Activiiie (.ontinucJ)

(;ame Situation

1. Class Tournament

Ileco7 (aided Resources for Teachers

(Note: There is a limited amount of resource material on
(;ator Hull. It is felt that this limitation is due to the
nir!lher of team sports found in this game. Therefore, resource
material recommendations will be of those :n sports. Each
teacr should preview and evaluate materials hiore u:iing them.
Ti l Ins of film and filmstrips that nmav be ordered from Dade
orolt,, Audio-Visual Services in followed catalo numbers.
Form for orderife4 these materials may he obtained from the
allool's audio-visual representative.)

1. 1;mmk

A.A.H.P.F.R. How We [;6 It Game fook.
Washinton, D.C.: N.E.A. Sales Publication,
1964, p. 277.

h. Armbrister, Irwin, and Musker. Basic Skills In
Sports Vol Men and Women. St. Louis: C. V. Mosby
Company, 1963.

Casady, R. Donald, :apes, Dorcgd I'. , and Alley,
Louis E., Handbook Of Physical Fitness Activities.
New York, New York: the Macmillan Compan,.,, 1965.

Grombach, V. John. Touch Football. New York, New York:
The Ronald Press Company , 1958.

Mcy(T, ih Lit-u-;aret and Schwarz, :1. Nal4uJerite.

Tc2fm Sports For Girl, and Women. 9+as'iin1;ton, D.G. :

. H. Saunders Company, 1965.

f. Paterson, Ann. Team Sports For (,irls. -e

The Ronald Press Company, 1958.

Stanberry, Dean and be S antos, Frank. Touch r.otball.
be.: York: Bold Face 1:ooks, Inc., 1961.



(Recollvended Resources for Teachers Continued)

2. Bulletins and Guides

a. Curriculum Bulletin 5-B. A Guide For Instruction
In Physical Educat ion. Miami : Dade County Public
Schools, 1959.

b. Curriculum Bulletin 5-C. A Guide For instruction
In Physical Education. Miami: Dade County Public
Schools, 1960.

. Cur r cul um Bullet in, 5 1 1 . Shorts Ski 11 Test
: Dade County Public Selloo Ls , 1907.

Division of Girls and Women's Sports. Socyor
Sj.)eedball Guide. Washington, B.C.: A.A.H.E.F.P.,

E.A. Sales Publication. (Current every tw, years.)

(,!. Gassman, Gary. Socket Ski] _is and Irri

D.G.A.H.P.E. Workshop, Camp (h./ass is Bauer, I ',! 1.

Rccorflendi.!d Resources for Pupils

I . Study Guide (course content)

1. R,o(Jks (Cheek school Library.)

A.A.H.P.E.R. Ilow ire Do It Game Book.
Publication, 1964.

Washinton, D.C:

LI lilt'. FrOtIkl in t , liic., 1968.

!!!1,!!h!,, Richard. llow:io_yunt. 2_ Pas!,,_,I.nki Kick.

Yuri!: Random Hous(, . , I 9h').

Vol sint,er, Hubert. Star Soccer,.

` ;o'.,. Yor1!!.: Four Wind Press, 1968.

3. H!lic.1(:S

Di.!iL-; ion of Girls and '..!omen's !.-!;;)(!!)rts. r

Speer1122sill i , : . ! .! . ,

S.-114-i 1'1;1)1 icat ion. (Current crer!! L o vo!lt!..

Pci



I. Skills and Drills Formations

I. Trapping

a. Body Trap

h. Front of the Leg Trap

o. Foot Trap

Front Cl both legs Trap

Di I RAP FRONT (V L LEG TRAP

Vo t 1 ey ing

a. Shoulder Volley

b. Knee Volley

c. Henri Volley

/

FOOT TRAP

O
°

SHnULIER VOLLEY

30
KNEE VOLLEY

FRONT BOTH LEGS

i[EAD VOLLEY



(skilis and Drills Formations Continued)

Kcv

tjt, I_ L. I C
f eilbT

0 = Player

path of Player

Path of Ball

4. Dwo-Main Pass

N

O

nd Hiss 6. Trap and Kick
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(Skills and Drills Formations Continued)

1. Penalty Kick

rc,NitLry'

8. Pass and Goal Kick

kick 1 kleK

/ \

C..-, 0
I\ 1A
\

/ Priss

rl

C 0

Three-Man A,Aye. FAch mdil dribbles, pw,,ses
And cuts behind receiver

L

z

N

I
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V kVALUAT I ON PLANS

;;I:i I 1 t.
I. 1)r- I th

l'urpw->c

To neasure ability to dribble around ob!-;taclos with
emphw-As on control and speed.

h. Vquipment

Soccer ball
S )) wat ch

Tires

Marked area

-

2

000.00, 0000.

c)o

; lace obstacles in a straight lint i?tt.on tcq
apirt th the first obstacle f.iftoLt; It.et Erf.r:1 1..fie
startin'il. line.



/1), I)rihble Continued)

flrocc4h1lo

..occer hall is plated on the staltin line. On the
signal "go" the player dribbles the his feet
around the opposite side of each successive obstacle
to the last obstacle, dribbles around the last obstacle
and back to the first obstacle in the same manner.
When the first obstacle has been reached on the return
trip, the ball may be kicked across the starting line.
Only the feet may he used throughout the test. If

player loses control of the ball, In: must renin
control legally and continue the test as described.
Two trials are given each player.

d. Scoring

Time shall he recorded in second and tenths from the
starting signal until hail crosses the starting line.
The better time ol the two trials shall be rocorded.

Age

hxcellent

ry Good

A'..crage

Fair

?,,or

S(WM BASIC TI:51 1

12-13

19.9

20.0-20.1

20.2-29.8

29.9 -30.0

30.1-up

GTPLS

14 -15

19.9

20.)-2(,.2

26.3-28.0

28.1-op

-J it

16-1

19.9

20.0-2U.1

)0.2-2T.2

--------
2(1. '3-28.0

. I -op



(Skills Test Continued)

'1. Pass Receiving

i. Purpose

To measure skill in catching forward passes.

Kquipment

vonthAls
Field .larking!,

'leasurini; Tape

(^'
Pas r

?ivot
roint

!lark starting positions 19 yards to right and loft
01 the center position on the line of scrimmage. 'dark

pivot positions 10 yards perpendiular to startinr,
points. '-mirk a 10-yard receivinc!, zone parallel to the

line of !4ecirmnage.

. Procedure

1

1

11"

Player take position a; an end on the line or .rimriage.

Player starts running to the pivot point. Paser
throws ball into receiving zone after placcr hns rounded
pivot point. Player attempts to catch pass within
receiving zone. Any ball below hip level, at we head
level, behind, or not thrown into receiving ;',-)ne is

thrown over. Player receives three (3) passes runn;ng
from right of center and three (3) passes running from
the left. One point is awarded for each pass that
caught. One practice pass may be allowed.

d. Scoring

The score is the total number of passes caught on the
six trials.
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`- 'Ht. COI i Utict.1)

i,,11 ts rrr

a, Purpose

To measure
kicking

power and accuracy.

b. Equipment

soccer balls

Two standards

Rope
Markings

A

c. Procedure

Five
balls are positioned

as illustrated.
Player

kicks one
ball from

each of the five
(5) areas

attempting
to kick ball through

the goal.
One point

is awarded
for each ball driven

through
the goal on

the ground.
Two points are awarded

for a ball that

passes
through

the goal and under the crossbar
in the

air as a fly ball.
A short

run (3 to 6 steps)
is

permitted
prior to kicking.

Either
foot may be used

fOr the kick.
One practice

kick may be given

preceding
the test.
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(Goal Power Kick Continued)

d. Scoring

Total points scored for the five (5) kicks is recorder,.

4. Dribble and Pass

a . Purpose

To meausre judgment in placement and timing of passes.

b. Equipment

Soccer balls
Bench (6 feet)
Two goal posts
Stop watch
Markings

;r!At_ VOST,

. \ '

18

Y;). LINE

YD. LINE

Mark line 15 yards long and perpendicular to the
goal line, 4 feet inside the goal post for restraining
lines. Extend the 12 yard line for a starting line.
Mark the 6 yard line. Bench is placed 4 feet from the
goal and parallel .10 it. For the trials from the
left side, the bench is moved to the same position on
the left and all directions reversed.
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(Dribble and Pass Conintued)

Procedure

Place the hall on the 12 yard line outside the
restraining line. On the signal "Ready, Cu,''
player dribbles the hall forward, keeping to the
right of the restraining line. After passing the
6 yard line, the ball is kicked for goal from the
:dost advantageous position. Any type of kick is
permissable but ball must be kicked from outside the
restraining line and must enter the goal between
the left end of the bench and the left goal post.
Each trial must be completed in four seconds, from
the work "Co" until the ball is kicked. Five

trials are given from the right side, then five
from the left. Retrievers should recover bail:,
and roll back to starting line.

d. Scoring

One point is given for each scored in a IL-,a1

trial. Five trials are given as describ,sci; then
the bench is set up on other side of gol and test
repeated. The score is the total for the ten trials.

SOCCER nAsIc TEST 11

GIRLS
1'2-11 14-15 16-18 12-13 14-15 16-18

9-up I3-up 8-up .0 -up 14-up

Vcry ( r)d 6 8 10-12 7 9 10-13

. Avenlge 3-5 2-7 4-9 4-6 5-3 6-9

fair 2 1 3 3 3-4 5

Poor 0-1 0 0-2 0-2 0-2 0-4

3;')



(Skills Test Continued)

5. Foot Trap

a. Prupose

To meausre ability to adjust body movement to a
moving ball and to trap the ball.

1,. Hquipment

Soccer balls
Field markings

I

15 yds.

Restrainiu; Lim!

()'

I t'ap

Zone

_5 yds.

Neutral
Zone

5 yds.

Run

Restraining Line

Mark three (3) parallel lines fifteen (15) yards long and
five (5) yards apart. Mark a line fifteen (15) yards from
trap area for throwing line.
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Ver

Ay(

Poo

(root Trap Continued)

. Procedure

Player stands behind throwing line. Thrower rolls ball
(moderately fast) toward the trap area. Player moves
forward from behind the restraining line to the trap
area as soon - 11 is rolled and attempts to make a
legal trap. is rolled first to the right of the
player, diet, : the left, and then directly at the
player. Ball ryist be trapped with coulete control
(dead ball) within the trap area to score a point.
Legal traps include using the sole of either foot, inside
of lower leg, or front of both legs. A trial. consists
of nine throws. Two trials will he given. Two
practice throws may precede the test.

6. Scoring

A point is scored for each successful legal trap.
The score is total points for each trial. Record
the hotter score of the two (2) trials.

SOCCER liASIC TEST Ill

k4; t:
GIRLS Roys

12-13 14-15 16-18 12-13 14-15 16-18

?Ilent 7-9 9 9 7-9 7-9 9

Good

-age

4-8 8 8 6 6 8

2 ...7 3-7 3-7 4-5 5 5-7
... _

1 2 2 3 4 4

U 0-1 0-1 0-7 0-3 0-3
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(Skills Tests Continued)

6. Wall Foot Pass

a. Purpose

To measure ability to control the ball while moving.

b. Equipment

Soccer ball
Stop watch
Wall space
Markings

1;1 lfne,

A
Neutral

Zone

Draw a restraining line on the floor 5 feet from the
wail and parallel to it. Draw two lines, each 4 feet in
length, on the floor at right angles to the restraining
line and four feet apart. Mark "A" and "B" to the left
of these lines.

1+1



,,)t Coatimied1

Procedure

P ;ice bal 1 on the I loor at "A". mn the s igis I ,

"Ready, (41," pass the ball diagonally to the will
with the foot so that it will rebound in a forward
direction toward "B". Run across the neutral area
to "5" and eontrol.the ball with either coo or 1)oth
feet, and again pass it to the wall. Continue back
and forth across the neutral area passing, alter-

nately from areas "A" and "h". One point is scored
Jvh time the all hit'; the wall on .1 ,.forted

from behind the re,-;traihiw,,, line and eut,,ide !Ii
neut. rul area. P layer mdv coss rest ru1011L, to
cLcovel t he ha 1 I but mu:.; t re; urn to I he prop.

In lore lakiag the Hi-xi pa;,s to (1;;. , rl i. Poiht does
no( ("lIfil ii player MI or over t he 1 i wit i

Hak t 'there wi I I he A urac t ire I r la I

of lour (4) passes to the will'. 'f hr rr i tl he two

trials of thirty ( .jecond:. 0;1,11.

d. :;coring

tine point is scored each time the Hill hit;, the wdll
on a pass started fro:-.1 behind the ve:,;trainitl;

and outside the four (4) foot neutral area. Foe

score is the total points for each trial. ccord the
bettor the wo irlair

'

1

3-6

RAIC FES"'

Hi-18

10-up 13-up

5-9 11-12

4 5-10

3 3-4

0-20-1 0-2

7

:3-6

hoYS

r)

Il up 14-up

11-13

4-8 5-10

1 1

3 3-4

0-1 0-2 0-2



(Skills Test Continued)

7. Kick-Ups

a. Purpose

To measure skill in judging the speed and height. of
the ball and the ability to execute the kick-up.

h. Equipment

Soccer hall
Stop watch
Wall space
Markings

Draw a restraining line on the floor parallel to
the wall and six (6) feet from it.
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(Kick-Ups Cent Limed)

Procedure

Place ball on rest raining line. Stand behind the line
Iicilig the wall. On the signal , "Ready ,Go," kick the
bail against the '.:,11l with the feet and cunt rol it oh
t he rebound by execut iii a one-or two-loot I. iel -up.

ter the kick -up, quickly tie ball t

i i leg 1 i ii and con Linno 1Fe t . It I Ile cal I

e,,,-; not 1-1 )ound to or beyond ro:i ra i n i n,, 1 11<'' C

hC in and rec)ver hall with hinds, I ut
r;i ill( nre tie IleXt 1,.1';;; A [1 .t, 1( t r ;it

oi I wo tu I he L.,.111 and two L HA- -bps ;11

prior t . '1 t t COW,

1.11 _I I_ :; econds .

!.-;{ 1?I'

1.1R (:(11-, t he Iola 1 number of I ,,11 for

ehch t r . Iiie lie,;t score or thy- e t r ills is recorded.

2-1

IH I ,

,, "d I0 -1'1
-

El.',1)1;:\ liAS f C TEST 11

GIRLS

14-1 )

lit -till

't

-4

16-18



(Skills Tests Continued)

8. Two Legged Lift

a. Purpose

To measure agility and ability to lift ball to self with
both feet.

Erpiipment

Soccer balls
Pield markings
Stop watch

y(,5 7454,....;

Starling
Line

Sfat Ion
J.

Station
41

:;bat
#2

,tat ion

I2

Nark two parallel lines S yards apart and b feet long.
Place a soccer ball in center of each line. Mark a
starting line 5 yards from Station 01.

Procedure

The player stands behind the starting line and on the
ignal, "Ready,Go," runs to Station 41 and attempts to

execute a two-legged lift, catches the ball, places it
back on the ground behind line and runs to Station 02,
and continues to attempt. as many lilts as possible in
the thirty seconds allowed while rotating between the two
stations. If the ball rolls into neutral zone, it must
be placed behind the line on the ground (hut not between
the feet) with the hands before another lift is attempted.
Player should use the inside of both feet and ankles to
grip the ball, lump upward with knees bent, release by
moving the feet apart and catch ball in hands. An illegal
lift will not he counted. Two practice lifts are given
preceding the test. Each player will be given two trials
of thirty seconds each.

d. Scoring

lhe score is the total number of legal two-legged lifts
executed in the thirty seconds allowed for each trial.
Record the better of the two trials.
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I r,11 t wo.c1

111, INcl

mcastire skill in punting I or .

-01.

10'

- 04-

f.lc,Ili pEle

.1-locc r balls
St a k na rke r s
1.1tit sit r i nt, Lapo

1(1 mark

L 1)5

1.7: ra liii 1 n I two pa'. I. t I i , n (10)
t. r L Cr: liiicr ra 1. Lei to Liii ri-1t ..1 tlii lig hues,

( ) vaids aparL .

duro

1:,1 r Id 1 p s it Ili!) i ii t. En r-..t a i ii i ni a rid wi II the
Ln1 i 11) t

ov( r I it L 10 ii I itg I i ii it i 1

ho ;, ;1 It t II:IIII. liii itait 11,

.1111 hi'
i,,11 it hit1'. t,, 11,
th tir .J?

Ii I L 1,(2 L

i l litt ., th
c' 1..11r 11 11'

, I I p I !, 11), t kick.
r to nil I r t r s Ito in i it .

1 t . I Li I i c 1_ i lots I t In lir t-1 ,



oDSERVED SKI ELS STUDENT'S NAME SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

)R II i'Aii, [:'(; HA 1W;(.;

ri<API'D;(; l'AS;-; I Nf;

A (.KLi :.;(: l'i:..,i 1 .;{;

A,( )ci, i ;+; 1 rAm MAI

EMOTIONAL CONTROL

TEAM WORK

PLAYING COURTESIES

WILLINGNESS TO PARTICIPATE
CONSIDERATION OF OTHERS
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